
LATEST NEW MEXICO PUBLIC HEALTH ORDERS 
 
In short, with the exception of a new face covering/mask requirement, brokers, brokerages and associations 
may continue to do business as they have been doing since the issuance of the March 23, 2020 Public Health 
Order.  
 
MAY 5, 2020 ORDER 
 
On May 5, 2020, the New Mexico Department of Health issued a new Public Health Order ("Order").  Among 
other things, the Order provides that beginning May 11, 2020, all "essential business" operating a "retail space" 
shall require their employees to wear face coverings or medical grade masks.  Retail space" means an essential 
business that sells goods or services directly to consumers or end-users inside its place of business, such as 
grocery store or hardware stores and includes "essential businesses" that are specifically listed; real estate 
services, including "brokers, title companies and related services" are specifically listed. 
 
The Order includes brokerages in the definition of "retail space" and requires brokerages to require its 
"employees" to where face coverings or masks while at the brokerage. This Order does not impact most 
associate brokers (ABs), as most ABs are independent contractors (ICs), not employees.1 However, further 
requirements regarding face coverings or masks announced by the Governor on May 13, 2020 DO impact ICs, 
along with all New Mexicans (see below).  
 
Also included in the Order: Short-term vacation rentals, apartments and houses are still not permitted to operate 
except to provide housing to health care workers who reside out of the state, but are engaged in the 
provision of care to New Mexico residents.   
 
Read the May 5, 2020 Health Order HERE  
 
MAY 13 and 15, 2020 – ANNOUNCEMENTS TO EXTEND THE CURRENT PUBLIC HEALTH ORDER TO 
MAY 31, 2020 WITH SOME MODIFICATIONS 
 
On May 13, 2020, Governor announced an extension of the 2020-026 Executive Order until May 31, 2020 with 
some revisions. One of the more notable additions - EVERYONE WILL BE REQUIRED TO WEAR FACE 
COVERINGS OR MASKS WHILE IN PUBLIC PLACES2, “with exceptions for eating, drinking and 
exercising and medical requirements.” On May 15, 2020, the Governor explained that retailers would not 
be required to ban customers who are not wearing masks from entering their stores, though stores could adopt 
such policies on their own. Other changes to the 2020-026 Executive Order are as follows: 

• All retailers may operate according to COVID-Safe Practices (“CSPs”) at 25 percent fire code 
occupancy (a “retailer” is any business that sells goods directly to the ultimate consumer or end-
users and does not include wholesalers or suppliers, not does it include entertainment venues 
such as movie theaters, concert halls, or amusement parks); 

• Non-essential businesses (other than retailers; such as office spaces, call centers) generally 
may operate according to CSPs at up to 25 percent of pre-crisis staffing levels. All employees 
should continue to work from home wherever possible; 

• Houses of worship may operate at 25 percent occupancy (increased from 10% by Governor at 
5/15/2020 Press Conference); 

• Openings of additional state parks and certain outdoor recreation guides with COVID-Safe 
Practices. 

 
Read the Announcement HERE 
 

 
1 Qualifying brokers and brokerages should be cautious when exercising control over ICs as ICs who are treated 

as employees, may be entitled to employee benefits, such as worker's compensation, social security, and tax benefits. 
2  There has been no definition provided for “public place,” but brokerages and associations that are still open to the public 

should assume they fall into the definition of “public place.”  

https://cv.nmhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/GovernorsOffice@state.nm_.us_20200505_150440.pdf
https://cv.nmhealth.org/2020/05/13/stay-at-home-order-extended/

